
to tide subject, and to deserving of special Hanington, WUmot, Keefer, Harrison 
mention, for careful memorising and clear- Bette and Kay taking part in a couple 
ness of enunciation. Kerfoot, Campbell and of theatricals. Approving remarks on 
Kay are also marked excellent. -the work of the school were made by

Form III.—Houghton 96, Marshall, Gar- Bishop Perrin and Mr. Justice Martin, 
rett, Harrison II, and Spencer I are worthy and the proceedings terininated with the 
of commendation for their Intelligent ren- singing of “God Savp the Queen." 
dering of their work and knowledge of the 
subjects.

The School 
Term Ended

MISSIONARY'S FAREWELL.

Chinese Bid Good-Bye to Rev. A. B. 
Winchester.

At the Presbyterian Mission hall last 
night the Christian Chinese bade fare
well to Rev. A, B. Winchester, who, dur
ing his ministrations among them, seems BOYS of Oollogiato Academy Re* 
to have endeared himeelf to the Orient
als as much as to the Anglo-Saxon por- * 
tion of the community, 
presented to the departing missionary, 
together with, many souvenirs expres
sive of the regard felt by the Chinese to Eulogistic Comment* Made by 
one who has always manifested the deep
est interest in them. •

SUCCESSFUL SALE OF WORK.
Under Auspices of -King’s Daughters 

Circle et Metchoein—Enjoyable 
Concert

lieved From Their Labors 
Last Evening.

THB LOWER SCHOOL. 
Lower Second Form.Addresses were

STJEtt *■ °- FrW»y ««ta* « successful sale of
mining full mm*» fa the work and concert was held in Metchosin

Arithmetic. Bpdwo 7y, bdq Mftrtm • *» hjiil ittmIap th» onanioAn ft.. in-
Visitors on High Standing ZTJS't*wTSU belD8 60

Speaking of Mr. Winchester’s assomp-l of Pupil». obtiMan'ïïSe of“si ^œnt B^d* «■* useful and fancy articles tor sale,
tion of the pastorate of Knox church, ________ . „ M . -0®. * one decorated prettily and patriotically
Toronto, the Presbyterian Review pays , . ^ ^ d Hietorv—in three snb- *n re^’ w^te and b*06- was presideda warm tribute to his worth. It says*. evening the cioetog exercises _£**»*£* •^Ut^TI“lt*e£ ^ »ver by Miss Fisher, assisted by Mm.

“The intimation that Rev. A. B. Win- were heid in connection with the Col- e ’ Weir and the children of the Little
Chester had decided to accept the call of legiate echooL Unfortunately the Lieut.- -- results as a whole are satisfactory Km*’e Daughters CSrote. “Bear ye one 
the Knox church congregation, Toronto, Governor, who was to have presided, ehowlng systematic and methodical teach- a]‘“£h*f ® î,uî‘de06-„ -Mother artlertie
came so late 'ast week that we could but waa unable to be present, and in his mg. The general percentage I» above the w
announce it to our readers In this atweQCe the chair waa occupied by average. I easily commend Armytage f^ The thW was a in^t dainty blue
issue we give a fuller sketch of one who _ , p . and Houghton for high average of marking. , \r-T Sr*
has already shown himself to be a work- B“hop P”ria- ^ „ a thorough grounding In English being an “d ^ b£n.MTt_£
man needing not to be ashamed, and who Among those to attendance were essential of modern education, so f#r as
h« courageously taken up a work sec- Jri^MrJ^tic^aSd M^Mar^ ™> observation goes, I can testify^ the ^ erticteremaini ’̂at the dose, the

^ reSP° flKdtoBonington, Sir Henry J^£?*** Metchoein people proving themselves us
“Mr M^ter is a strong oreacher and Miss Crease, Mr. and Mrs. Luxton, ■*-. reached ln the^ect»^ genets buyers as providers. The high-
Mr. Winchester is a strong Preacher Mra Lnngm&id.W.'H, Lobb.Mrs. w' D' BABBEB- A- i, satisfactory sum of $200 was the re-

HMr Parish, report was next received. the evening's entertainment and
m^hfïS^sSinJÎrto work Mrs.T B. Hastings, Mrs. ItoquimMt, Dec 11, 1900 At lnterval8 the evening then,

be *£$.* «troaS^rcgt jn work Hjarri8on> Miae Dupont, Mr and Mrs. Dear Mr. Laing:-ln accordance with wafi danc4ng and music, Mrs. Demers
among the Chinese, and on graduating geabrook- Misa Lawson, H. Boetock, ,onr request, I have examined the boys of and Mr Smart Mrs. Oldershaw, Mr.
though he was offered the position of M end Mrs. Raymnr, Dr„ Mre .and thc Collegiate Khool to mathematics. 1 Helgeeen, Mr. Argyie and Mr. Cart-
snperintendent of their work in India ^ Potte> Mr. Md Mrs. Garnett, Mr. enclose the marks gained by the boy. to wrlght ^ xoctMati, Mu* merri-
by the A. B.C. F. M., his desire to work Garnett Mr. and Mrs. Beaver,, Mrs. tod the following papers, namely, arithmetic, ment was «mged, by Mr. Argyle’s aue-
among the Chinese led him to accept an MifJg Prior Mrs and Miss Keefer, Mrs algebra, and Euclid. tion left 0Ter artidee. There were
inferior position in order that he might ^ Miss Ldser, Mrs. MardhaU, Mrs Arithmetic.—The whole school took the a^o several articles raffled; a screen,
preach to them. Hayward and Mrs Goodacre and many Mme arithmetic paper, and with three or kindly donated by Weller Bros, won by

“In China he worked for two years four exceptions, it waa well done. Patton Mr. T. Kermode; à prise doll, won by
acquiring even in that limited time a report of J. W. Lang, MA, obtained full marks; WUmot, Dart L Mr. J. WaHace; à picture of Her Ma-
good command of the language. Then Q headmaster of the school, waa Houghton, Leteer and Neweombe I gained j^^ty Queen Victoria, won by Mrs. 
on account of Mrs. Winchester’s failing • . aB follows voer 90 per cent., Which to a very credlUble g,w«itman; a cushion, won by Mr. J.
health he was obliged to return to Can- 8 Christmas 1900. performance. Nineteen out of 84 boys ex- porï .The new Dcmlmon pians par
ada. Shortly after hie return he was , th gduxd; «mined obtained over BO per cent. chased by the King’s Daughters was in
called to St. Andrew’s, Berlin, where he To 0,6 Tlett” ® hnoor to submit the Algebra.—The beys were examined in this use most of the evening, and received
remained till the Foreign Mission com- My Lord:—I barctn Mgt yeat; subject to three divisions, a separate paper many eneoniums. It is proposed to al-
mlttee decided to appoint one to super- report of the scnooi steady to- being given to each division. In Division I low the piano to be used in the district
intend the work among the Chinese to I am pleased to a^ntember, 18OT, WUmot did a very good paper, and obtained school, so that the children may be pro-
British Columbia. For this work Mr. «ease to a®*" tram the Be- TO per cent. The rest did fairly well, and perly taught calisthenics and patriotic
Winchester was chosen, and has been when the a™”” hn.ldin„ we at present averaged about half marks, though to this songs, etc. It is already much appreci-
suceeesfully carrying it on ever since. qui malt road . ^ it to 86. As division there seemed rather a weakness a ted. The treasurer's report reads:

“Mr. Winchester is an exceptionally occu®*! by term, a serious In the definitions of the subject. Receipts from saler-ef week, Dec. 7, I960,
strong preacher, and during the period we 'rf® g™..„ aa t0 oyr accommodation. In Division H a very good knowledge of held under the auspices of King’s Daugh-
of his work in British Columbia he has 11... . ie by no means adequate to our re- the subject waa shown, the division only ters Circle, Metchoein, at Metchoein hall,
received several calls to take charge of '-h-ment*. either In ctoee rooms or to contains six boye and only one boy tolled
congregations of wb‘te’people, these he dnrmitorlee for boarders. I am meet thank- to get over 90 per cent. Bell and Patton
has refused. He had, however, decided f , to tep<>rt that this baa been au on- both obtained full marks. Leteer, John-
to tender 6ls resignation of tSe Chinese broken term a» regarda work, and that we eon. Tod I obtained over 90 pet cent,
work, and it would have been accepted been free from any cases of mneae in Division HI Houghton obtains full
early to January. So, without any whatever. Our examiners this term have marks, and Kerfoot 1» onty one mark be-
respite in his work, he will step at once been Rev. H. H. Qowen, of Beattie; the liind him, while Dart 11 and Neweombe I
into the ardnons work of a great city Rev. W. D. Barber, M. A, rural dean, and obtained over 90 per cent,
congregation. In all probability Mr. Mr. A. J. Parish, M. A, R. N., naval to- Euclid.—The hoys were examined in this
Winchester will be inducted early lh the gtructor of H. M. S. Warsplte, to all of gnbjeçt in. three divisions, a separate paper

whom we are much Indebted tor their ^ to geeb division,
valuable assistance. i„ Division I Patton la first with 90 per

Your Lordship has given ns an entrance ren^ Dart I and Potts obtained over BO
. . . . . . , _ scholarship for the fifth year, which will pgr y^t

th” f.e“s, ^ tboieaaas who have competed for, all being well, on the Perhape the paper may have been a little 
used Chamberlain s Cough Remedy for flrst day 0f the Easter term, Jan. 27th , for the time at thelr disposal, but 
colds and la grippe duringthe past few lf<n Entries for this will be received tbere were Tery few attempts at the rld- 
years, to our knowledge, not a single case b me to the morning of the examina- th propositions, however, were care-
™eSaoldwS.nelm°n a- ^ WMtfle,d tion. fully and welTdone.

240 Wabarii avenue, Œücago, one T<)Ur Lordship has also given ns two div- ln DlTlgion n Ledger Is first, with 90 per
r®. ™°!t pr°m^ent druggto^1in lnlty prizes, the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin cent and Campbell obtains over half

that city, ln speaKing of this, says: “We an arltUmetlc prize for the third year, Mr. 
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy B R 8eabrook has supplemented his hand- 
for la grippe ln many cases, as It not only 
gives prompt and complete recovery, but 
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result ln pneumonia.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Mrs. Watt's stall and private sub
scription ...........

Mrs. Trenchard’s stall and private
subscription ............................. ..

Mrs. Fisher’s- stall and private sub
scription ........ ........

Bale of tickets for concert .

.............9148 96

98 30

.........  27 80

....... 26 00

.1289 45Total

rew century." Expenditure.
Mrs. Watt’s stall ... 
Mrs. Trenchard’s stall 
Mrs. Fisher’s stall .1 
Supper expenses ..... 
Musicians ................

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.

Total 6 48 96v
On hand—

Proceed^ of tea ................................
Per Mrs. Poster .......................... .
Rental of piano for dance, Nov. 23.. 
Receipts from sale of work ...........

marks.
In Division III Kerfoot obtains 83 per 

cent., Johnson and Neweombe I, the only 
other two taking up Euclid In this division, 
over DO per cent.

On the whole, the style In which the 
school,, has- given a moral conduct prize _ [mpers were done shows that there has 
for the lower school, and the Messrs. Hib- 
ben one for the best map ln the school 
Ills Honor the I.leutenant-Govemor, whose 
absence through Illness we all deplore this ■. 

evening, has shown his interest ln the 
school by donating a moral conduct prize 
for the upper school,

I am pleased to report a sound moral 
tone throughout the school, and that the 
discipline Is thoroughly good.

Thoroughness Is <Ttir aim, and the fact 
that we have boys from Hc-noluln, the 
Pound cities and distant points of British 
Columbia, testifies to onr being known be
yond Victoria.

This term's prizes have been gained as 
Inflows: The scholarship, open to the whole 
school, has been gained by Patton, in Form 
VI, with an average of 79.8, closely fol
lowed by Holden, ln the upper second form, 
with 79.4. I sincerely congratn'ate Holden, 
a boy of 11 years of age, oompetlng so 
closely with a boy of 17.

Form VI prize has been gained by Pat
ton; Form V by Cornwall: Form IV by 
Neweombe I; Form III by Honghton; upper, 
second by Holden; lower second by Drake;
Form I by Stoddart.

Divinity prize for the upper school has 
fallen to Dart I, and ln the lower school to 
Bendrodt. The arithmetic prize has been 
gained by Neweombe I, with 85 per cent.,
Wilmot being second with 80. The map 
prizes are awarded to Dart II for the upper 
school, and Houghton for the lower school,
Iitts I being awarded an extra prize for 
his painstaking map of China. The moral 
conduct prize for the upper school has been 
gained by Kay; that far the lower school 
by Benson. The boarders’ prize has fallen 
to Kerfoot, and the music prize, presented 
by Miss Archbutt, to Dart II. The recita
tion prizes have been gained by Geoffrey 
Armytage and Oom0bell.

In conclusion, I must heartily thank my 
friends and colleagues, the Rev. C. Enaor 
Sharp, M. A., and. Mr. H. J. 8. Mushett, 
for their loyal and unvarying support and 
co-operatton In assisting me to carry on 
the work of the school, which, by God’a 
blessing, Is In such a prosperous condition.

J. W. LAING, M. A

prize at the athletic sports ln Junesome
last.by giving us a recitation prize and a 
boarders’ prize, and Bishop Dart, of New 
Westminster, whose two sons are at the Total receipts ... 

Total expenditure
£418 96 

. 48 95
BV>r sale by

%

been careful and sound Instruction.
A. J. PARISH, M. A.

Balance bn hand 
(Signed)

$290 00TELEGRJAPHIC IMPROVEMENTS.
A. S. WEIR, 

Treasurer.Rev. H. H. Gowen’s report was as fol
lows

Edison's System of Setting the Elements 
at Defiance Adopted in Victoria. r-he ladies of the King’s Daughters 

Circle wish to thank most heartily the 
following Victoria firms, who gave lib
eral donations to the fund, in articles 
for sale and money: Weiler Bros., R. 
Porter & Sbns, Speed/ Bros., Mowat & 
Wallace, Dixi Ross & Co., Lenz & 
Leiser, The Hutcheson Co., E. B. Mar
vin & Co., D. E. Campbell, Geo, Mor- 
ison & Co., Victoria Machinery Depot, 
H, Mansell & Go., Thos. Shotbolt, Vic
toria News Co., John Cochrane, G. BL 
Maynard, Nioholles & Re neuf, Hastie’s 
Fair, L. Dickenson, Henderson Bros., 
Sea & Gowe'n, S. Reid Co., Ltd., Fell & 
Co., Ltd.

Help, was also received from the Vic
toria Ministering Circle of King’s 
Daughters, and individually from many 
members of it and other Victoria ladies, 
and to these all also Metchoein Circle 
gives its grateful thanks. A handsome 
donation of $40 was received from the 
quarantined passengers of the City of 
Seattle; the proceeds of various enter
tainments organized by them, and hand
ed over to the Metchoein Circle, in aid 
of the piano fnnd.

Victoria, Dec. 12, 1900.
Dear Mr. Lulng:—I enclose herewith the 

list of marks obtained by the boys of the 
Collegiate school ln the recent Christmas 
examinations, and I feel that I sincerely 
congratulate you on the results arrived at. 
The subjects all show signs of having been 
very carefully taught, and the average of 
marks obtained to encouragingly high.

According to the showing of the actual 
figures, Holden comes out with the best 
average in the whole school, so far as my 
examination goes, having obtained 76 per 
cent, of the total possible, bnt as I have 
only examined him ln five subjects as com
pared with eight given In the other forms,
I feel It would hardly be fair to prefer 
him to Patton who, ln eight subjects, comes 
out with an average of 75 per cent. I 
therefore adjudge to him the highest honor 
of the examination Jnst concluded. Not 
far behind Patton comes Potts, of Form V,, 
"1th an average of 74, and Houghton, in 
Form III, has dene exceedingly well, with 
an average of 69. The highest average ln 
Form IV has been obtained by Johnson, 
"-1th 65. Of the Individual subjects, I 
WOU14 like to say that all the Greek papers 
are exceedingly good, Patton and Dart I 
running each other close for the highest 
marks.

In Latin, Hanlngton’s was the best 
In the school, and deserves special 
tion.

The best Frencli papers were done by 
WUmot and Honghton. Divinity produced 
good papers In every form, Dart I, Potts, 
Kerfoot, Honghton and Holden deserving 
special mention.

The English history paper of Neweombe 
I comes near to gaining full marks, while 
Patton and Potts did almost equally well.

The geography was good all throdgh. 
Ending Its best expression ln the papers 
of Wilmot. Potts, Neweombe M aad Hel-: 
den.

In general knowledge, Potts easily out
distanced all competitors. The essay work 
shows some good compositions, with re
sults as follows:

Form VI.—Dart I 1st, Hanington 2nd. 
Form V.—Potts 1st, Dorrell 2nd. Form IV. 
—Armytage- 1st, Kerfoot 2nd. Form III.— 
Houghton 1st, Pitts I 2nd.

The best essay on the whole 1s that by 
Potts Reviewing the paper» as a whole, 
I am able to express my general appreda-- 
tlon of the work shown. Spelling and 
writing were not always up to the mark, 
the questions are not always understood, 
and there were many gleams of the Uncon
scious humor of the schoolboy ln the an
swers given, such as the Idee that Maunday 
Thursday was so called from the mourning 
which followed the execution of Charles I, 
or that the father and mother of St. John 
were Mr. and Mrs. Zebedee, but these are 
things always to be expected.

The amount of solid work exhibited coun
terbalances all defects, and has made thc 
task of an examiner a very pleasant one.

In conclusion, I would say that you and 
your colleagues are to be heartily congrat
ulated on the Vork accomplished during the 
past term. |

A very successful test of the Phono- 
.plex was made at the office of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph company last 
night, where a set of these instruments 
has been installed under the direction of 
Assistant Superintendent McKisick. As 
has already been described, this system 
was devised by- Edison, the,. Electrical 
Wizard, to overcome interruptions to the 
successful working of wires between any 
two stated points. The elements had a 
hand in the teat last night, foe the severe 
storm which has been raging for two 
days on the Gulf and Sound somewhat 
damaged the wires to the extent that 
Manager Dee of the Western Union had 
but one wire to -Seattle, and that was 
crossed and grounded with other wires. 
These were ideal conditions for a prac-| 
tical test of the “Phone," and it did no't 
fail, in fact the test was à perfect suc
cess, messages being transmitted over a 
wire which under ordinary circum-j 
stances would have been considered ab
solutely dead. With these instruments 
nothing short of a break in all the wires 
at the same point can prove a hindrance 
to handling messages, a condition of 
things hitherto unobtainable, at any 
rate for Victorians.

CANCER OF THE BREAST
paper
men- One of the Commonest and Moat Fatal 

Diseases Among the Women of 
Canada—A New and Painless 
Treatment That is Saving Many 
Lives.

Cancer of the breast is one of the dis
eases that has of late years been on the 
rapid increase in this country. In many 
cases, it may be of hereditary origin, 
while to others it may result from a 
blow, bruise or wound. There ie 
the hard lump, enlargement of the 
glands to the armpit, retraction of the 
nipple,' puckering '\>t the skin, discharge 
of a glary, white fluid which is often 
blood tinged, sometimes pain that shoots 
into the armpit and down the arm. As 
soon as the ordinary physician sees the 
growth, he says: “Operate, remove the 
breast.” Most women shrink from the 
surgeon’» knife with its pain, danger and 
mutilation, especially when they know 
that to by far the greater number of 
cases operated on, the growth returns 
within a year. The new treatment for 
cancer, does away with the necessity of 
dangerous operations. It is a constitu
tional remedy that can be taken by the 
most delicate lady as its constituents are 
purely vegetable. It operates by 
tralieing and destroying the cancer poison 
in the system, and building up the 
health. By its use, the lump gradually 
disappears till not a trace remains. Even 
after operations failed, we have cases on 
record where our constitutional remedy 
effected permanent cures. Some of 
these are given in our new book, "Oan- 

- cer, the Cause and Cure." Bent to any- 
> one in plain sealed wrapper, on receipt 

of two stamps. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
ville, Ont All correspondence regard
ed as strictly confidential.

Starved
Hair

■ Slew growth of
■ hair comes from 
I lack of hair food.

enatr naanolife. It is starved. It 
spa coming out get» thinner and 

thinner, bald «nota appear, then 
actual baldness. The only good 
hair food yen 
can buy is—

kee

Rev. W. D. Barber, M.A., one of the 
examiners, submitted the following re-m \
port

It feeds 
the re eta, 
steps starva
tion, and die 
hair grew* 
thick and 
long. Heures 
dandruff
also. Keep., «n —
a bottle of it on your dressing 
table. It's a splendid dressing.

It always restores color to fad 
= or graj hair. Mind, we say “al-

December 13, 1900.
Dear Mr. Lalng:—I enclose my report of 

the examination of the lower school, and 
the English subjects ln the upper school:

- Dictation.
Form VI.—Hanington and Wilmot obtain 

full marks. The lowest mark In this sub
ject was 80 per cent.

Form V.—Beil obtains 98 per cent., the 
lowest mark being 74 per cent.

Form IV.—The marking ranges from 90 
(Goodacre) to 68.

Form IIL—Houghton obtains 96 Harri
son 91, Spencer I and Marshall ranging 
between 80 and 90. The other work ln this 
form was not up to the general standard 
of excellence shown ln the upper forms.

Spelling.
Form IV.—Underhill and Neweombe J ob

tain 96 and 94 marks respectively, the low
est marking being 69.

Form III.—Houghton 94, Marshall, Har
rison II, Spencer I and Hastings I come 
first, all doing excellent work.

Literature and English Recitation.
Form IV.—Armytage obtains full jnarki

X

ed

neu-SUS s tsMs. AHtaofMt
“ I have found your Hair Vigor to be 

^ the beet remedy I have «ver tried for 
hair. My hair was falling out very had, 
so I thought I would try abottle of It. I 

; had need only one bottle, and my hair 
stopped toiling oat, and it is now zeal 
thick and long”

Nax err J- Mouxtcastlx,
™ Yonkers, N.T.

1
July *,1986.

y. WWW•thmOmmtf.

S3SFSSSwSiS
IreDa !.0?Anh, Rowan. Miss.

H. H. QOWBN.
A short musical programme followed 

the submission of the reports, Masters
r

The Weekly Oovernment News as 
Chronicled in the Official 

Organ.

A Number of Appointments Made 
-Several Applications for 

Railway Charters.

The Provincial Gazette, which was is
sued last night, makes the following an- 
nounCemente:

The Vancouver and Lulu Island Rail- 
wty Company will apply at the next ses
sion of the House for an act declaring 
that road to be for the general benefit of 
Canada

• Incorporation will be sought at the 
next session for a company to .build a 
railway from Grand Forks along the 
north fork of Kettle river for 30 miles, 
to the mouth of the east fork of the 
north fork of the Kettle river, thence 
along the valley of the west fork of the 
north fork tor 40 miles to Summit creek, 
and thence tor five miles to the head
waters of Eagle creek, and thence to its 
mouth, with power to build branch lines 
to Franklin and other camps.

A company will also seek incorpora
tion for the excavation of a tunnel be
tween Silverton and Sundon from a 
point on the north side of Four-Mile 
creek, near which It enters Blocan lake, 
to Sandon.

The Cowiehan Improvement Company, 
Limited has been re-incorporated with 
a capital of $24,000. The objects of the 
company are to improve the navigation 
of Cbwlchan lake and Cowiehan river 
from Cowiehan lake to the ocean.

The “Winnipeg Mines, limited," has 
with a capital of•been incorporated 

$1,250,000.
The “Emily Edith Mines, Limited," 

has been licensed as an extra-provincial 
company, with a capital of £75,000. The 
head offices are to England, the local 
offices in Vancouver, and O. E, Hope, 
attorney for the company.

La Franco-Canadienne has also been 
licensed as an extra-provincial company 
with a capitalization of 300,000 francs. 
The head office Is In Douai, France, and 
the local office at Kaslo, with J. J. 
Fleutot attorney.

Application will be made to the legis
lature at its next sitting for the incor
poration of a company from Victoria and 
surrounding districts to carry on a gen
eral trust business.

The government has accepted the re
signation of, J. E. Knight, J.P., of Ash
croft.

Bodwell & Duff file their application 
for a charter for a railway and ferry 
from Victoria to Chilliwack. The streets 

which the road will run in Victoriaover ■
are set out as A, Bay, First, Blanchard, 
Fisguard. Cormorant and Store.

A highway has been opened in Cow- 
ichan as follows: Commencing at the 
point where the present road to McCSal- 
1 urn’s leaves the Cowiehan Lake trunk 
road; thence southerly along the centre 
line of the existing road to Cowiehan 
lake, a distance of abcut 300 yards, and 
having a width of 33 feet on each side 
of the said line.

The following appointments have been 
made: To be justices of the peace for 
the counties of Victoria, Nanaimo. Van
couver, Westminster. Tale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay: Eli Harrison, of Victoria, and 
James Fyffe Harris, of Nieomen; to be 
commissioners for taking affidavits in 
and for the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia: Thomas Fercival Galt, of the 
city of Toronto; to he police commis- 
rloners at Phoenix: James Marshall and 
James Plunet; to be a license commis- 
aioner at Phoenix: James Marshall, vice 
W. R. Williams; and to be a notary 
public for the province : Harry Bird, of 
Nelson.

The sittings of the courts of revision 
and appeal (under the Assessment Act) 
In North Yale will be held as follows: 
Kamloops, on December 28th; Nicola 
Lake January 4th; Princeton, January 
11th, 1801.

MEETING OF SOCIETIES.
Proposal of Federated Board to Be Dis

cussed To-morrow Afternoon.
The proposal of thé Federated Board 

to erect a ward at the Jubilee hospital 
for the use of members of secret socie
ties has been taken up and discussed by 
almost all the lodges of the city. In 
most cases the plan has been very favor
ably received, and a meeting of the so
cieties of Victoria has been called for 
to-morrow afternoon in the A. O. U. 
W. hall, for the purpose of discussing 
and making further arrangements for 
the carrying out of the scheme. Mem
bers of the different lodges will deliver 
speeches explaining the proposal, and the 
-opinions of the various orders in regard 
to the plan will be received.

It is proposed by the Federated Board 
to erect a ward, adjoining the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, the cost of which 
will amount to about $7,000. Half of 
this amount the societies will have to 
contribute. It will contain about 17 or 
18 beds, and be divided into private 
rooms and a semi-ward. Tbere are in 
Hie city about 2,200 members of lodges. 
About 1,000, it ie estimated, will con
tribute 25 cents a month until the 
emount itquired has been subscribed. 
The institution will be maintained after 
Ite erection by the contribution by mem
bers of IO cents monthly. This will en
able the members contributing to use the 
■ward free of charge. The physicians’ 
services, however, will be charged for 
«nless the physician be one employed by 
the lodge to attend its members. Sug
gestions have been received by the Fed
erated Board that all the lodges of thé 
province be allowed to contribute towards 
the erection of the building. Members 
ef lodges outside Victoria would then 
eome to this city when ill to enjoy the 
privileges of the free use of the society 
ward. It would also take some of the 
weight of the cost of the erection of the 
trallding off the shoulders of the lodge* 
of this city.

The meeting will commence at 2.30 
o’clock sharp, and ell members of socie
ties are requested to attend,

TMMWNHB INCREASE In the sale of the 
II. A L. Menthol l’lazter evidence* the toot
thatit to useful for all rheumatic pains, 
lombago and lame back, pain in the sidee, 
ote. Daria * Lawrence Go., Ltd., manufacturers.
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Gordon Gets 
Ten Weeks

Alphas Engineer Sentenced by 
Magistrate Hall for Desert

ing the Ship.

A Curious Bit of Marine Life Dis- 
dosed by the Bvi- 

deuce.

'Hie troubles which have arisen be 
tween the owners of the steamer Alnh-i 
and the chief engineer terminated yes
terday, when Chief Engineer Gordon 
was arraigned in the provincial police 
court for desertion, and sentenced to ten 
weeks’ imprisonment The owners had 
as counsel Thornton Fell, while Gordon 
was unrepresented.

As Gordon admitted the charge of de
sertion, the proceedings did not occupy 
very long. However, he got an oppor
tunity, under the plea of extenuating 
cumstances, of explaining some or the 
reasons which he alleges led him to turn 
his back forever on the vessel 
reaching dock in Victoria.

These charges were of a very sweeping 
character, and were generally embraced 
under the one statement that the vessel 
was unseaworthy. Gordon alleged that 
one. of the owners, Mr. Barber, succeed
ed in getting him drunk, and that while 
intoxicated he signed a paper whereby 
he acknowledged himself the cause of 
the three days’ detention of the vessel in 
Vancouver, and subscribed himself as 
liable to the extent of $160, half the cost 
entailed on the ship by »aid detention. 
His firemen, he alleged, were taken on 
by the owners and were green men, 
having never fired before in their lives, 
and one of them had to be brought 
aboard in irons. This man, he says, dis
appeared during the night bnt the matter 
was not reported to the police.

Continuing, Gordon asserted that the 
vessel was not fit for sea, and that he 
bad been warned by an engineer who 
went to her to Nome cot to ahip on her 
until she had been docked. She had no 
load line or Plimsoll mark, and, being 
too deep tor her connections, her pumps 
were not able to discharge the water. 
In fact, to Gordon, the vessel was ana
thema maranatha. and his opinion of the 
owners was summed up in the statement 
that they packed aboard the “halt, the 
maimed, and the blind." In fact, he 
said they had put a lot of Japs aboard, 
and that even the stewards were 
tically working their way out.

The owners, on the other 
put in the log, in whicb^Sh 
made, stating that Gordon was drunk 
when they left the wharf at Vancouver: 
that the skipper telephoned to the en
gine room and asked if he was all ready: 
that a reply came back in the affirmative; 
but that when he gave the signal “full 
speed ahead" the engines were reversed 
and the Alpha went full steam astern. 
Collision with the Warrimoo was avoid
ed only by throwing out the anchor.

Counsel Fell had no hesitation in voic
ing his suspicions regarding the prisoner 
in the dock, and the means he employed 
to get even with the owners. He said 
that Messrs. Hardie and Thompson had 
surveyed the vessel, and stated that the 
water must have come in through 
connection and also that no cement 
broken.

cir-

upon her

prac-

hand, had 
tries were

a sea 
was

“The inference is," commented 
the counsel, “that the man who opened 
the sea connection shut it again before 
the surveyors came into the ship.”

This imputation Gordon strenuously 
denied, adding that the vessel had been 
in trouble in Steveston, and probably 
started a plate, and that while lying at 
the wharf something had in all prob
ability been drawn into the fracture, 
stopping the influx of water.

Magistrate Hall, in summing up, told 
the prisoner that he had nothing what
ever to do with the seaworthiness or 
otherwise of the ship. If he regarded 
her as unfit for sea there was a course 
open for him under the shipping law. 
He had only to deal with the charge of 
desertion. He therefore sentenced him 
to ten weeks’ imprisonment with hard 
labor.

HOW TO CURB GROUP.
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenla, 

Duchess county, N. Y., says: “Chamber
lain’s Gough Remedy la the beet medicine 
I-have ever used. It Is a fine children’s 
remedy for croup, and never falls to care." 
When given as soon aa the child t^comee 
hoarse, or even after the cronpy cough has 
developed, It will prevent the attack. This 
should be borne ln mind and a bottle of the 
Congh Remedy kept at hand ready for In
stant use as soon as these symptoms ap
pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

ONLY HALF A DOZEN
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dee. 14.— 

Later returne indicate that only six 
Conservatives were returned in the pro
vincial elections.

Notice le hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 

» Province of British Columbia, at Its 
session, for an Act to Incorporate a 

company, for the City and Districts 
rounding Victoria, with power to act as 
executors, administrators, assignees, for 
benefit at creditor», receiver», financial and 
Investment agent, estate managers, trus-

of the
next

eur-

^for^mSTndl»»,»-
safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 

general trust business, and for such other 
rights, powers or privileges ae are Inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of
"&ST&SSSU*,»»

ALBERTS*. GRIFFITHS,
For Applicants.

Itsh

WANTED—We will pay 112.00 a weez sal 
ary to either a man or woma» to repre
sent the Midland Month 
subscription soliciter, 
the same size a* McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. it to new ln its sixth 
and la’ the only Magazine of this 
published ln the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each su» 
sert ber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to tne Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., 8t. Ixmla

ly Magazine as a 
The Midland U

BE

Mo.

FOR SA LB—“Oak Farm," Lake Dlstrlc' 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
road, romprising 61 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings, 
further particulars apply to John 
on ptetofsea.

F(
Bled

WANTED—To buy, 1,000 lbs. good feath
ers. Sanitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets

tm

r.«
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FIREMAN*

Owing to Sto 
York a

(Special to 1 

Vancouver, Dec. It 
lam arrived this moj 
with further particul 
to the Albpa.

Oapt. Goss says til 
wreck and fast going 
fops of her masts be] 
low tide. The vessel 
to three places and 
and portions of her 
along the rocky coast 

A fireman told a th 
disaster to Capt Goa 
stock hole and clambl
sel was going dowi 
jacket as he clamb 
swept by the suctioi 
He was carried agai
his' feet caught. By 
his own and1 the as 
he pulled free and li 
rock crevice. He «

r
frightfully lacerate! 
was .able to obtain 
clothes had been ton 
nant of a shirt.

He said that at t] 
aster tlhe helm ref 
great was the force 
Then the engines ej 
reversed and delay 
tain and Barber we 
the time of the firs!

Oapt Goss says ] 
most terrible he evej 
navigation of the Gl 
were lying in coves 

There was no insd 
sel or cargo. The tj 
$60,000.

The third engineer 
not Murray, as at e 
was a former resia 
avenue, in this city 

Mr. Gennell, part 
had two unsigned lj 
of $10,000 each in 
the Barbers, but w 
the hurry of the lJ

To Bring Di
D. G. S. Quadra 

leaves at daybreak 
disaster to the u 
render assistance t 
all possible to recoj 
unfortunates who l| 

The plan was tb
Oapt. Gaudin, the 
and fisheries, whe 
promptness, wired 
owner, J. Gennell, 
er’s services. In 1 
following self exi

“Chief officer an 
reported at Union. 
Gan you proceed 
and bring bodies 
oblige. Answer. .

In answer to tht 
wire back to Mr. G 
er will be diepatd 
ing as staged.

Scene 0

Speaking of the 
this afternoon, Cat 

“Yellow rock wi 
the Alpha has oc< 
cipitous island aboi 
eastern end of D< 
is no safe passage 

■ Denman island, 
channel is nearly c 
there are situated 
tog a brilliant ligl 
Don, and the west- 

1 with the first nam 
■zf Snide vessels up t 
,1“ r°ute to Comox.

Kale the sea beats 1 
I rock and the adjac

News was receii 
evening of the totd 
^Pha, together w] 
her crew. She s 

is said, at the q
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